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Commonwealth Pa-rliament. This includes Territorial laws;

is because we go about our work in a special way.

context, as·1 will show, it includes a great area ofJunexplored territory

involving the Commonwealth's power over insurance. r

'3. What is the reasou for a law reform commission? w~y not get on with

the job in the· Departments of S~atel Nowadays, Parliaments are int~nsely busy.

Th~y need assistance in matters tha~a~e extremely technical or extremely comple:

Where the ventilation of ideas for reform is desirable, so that they will be

refined and perfected before they hit the Parliame~tary table, one course that

governments can adopt is to assign the.task to the Law Reform Commission. This

}~{~~. I -must 's_tar~ .by thanking: the Ins~ranceCounci:l of Australia for this

·~--:i.riv-ltati6~:-~~'~~ddress'"'YQ~ ';t: ~n -. i~p~.~~·~~i~~~:~i~~·ci· 'f~ (the -l.i"fe of-' the 'Law Re f9rTn

I propose to take this opportunity to tell you something ~bout
.-~~::.:...' ~. ,--' ,~',j-~i""''';'~.-;:,~"':;:;;.....:::;..,=~ ";;_:~:;;:,;::~~~_,_- _~<..;,.'. ~:; """, . '.••. , ,,',.. _,'--'_ .,.
Comm_ission~,",,-its::-wor,k ..and,:~_thoA~t.alla:tbc.'::Ref e·r~n:c·e:~we-: have' 'now' rece ived

from C~~=~~;_~~~~!:~:~~~~~~~~~~:~;~;'~~~~.;¥~~·~~~~~~~'.~~2n~~~~~.~.~:.'__ ..~_:~~en· propose to
discuss with you ··so~e of the special implications~-~{\.heReference that may be

of interest to youand"the insurance industry.. generally~~_.

2·. The' Law· Reform COIlIlniss'·ion· Act was passed in 1973. It established

for the first ·time·,a ,Law Reform .Commiss.10n for the Commonwealth,.2 State bodies

to ·reform the law had been establ·i-shed- for .:nany y~rs. The growth; of .the

ComIliortwea'lth ':5 interest in,·, areaS· of private'~law, indeed tl)e growth of Common

V,'ealth legislation,' :made it appropriate to establish a federal law reform

commission; The Commission's function, in. matters referred to it by the

Attorney-General, Mr.·'Ellicott, is to review, moder.uize and simplify the law.

Our responsibilityextendscto the review of laws within the comp.etence of the
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I did relentless battle against tne insurers on behalf of my Master's Clients.

Australian community and for the service it has done and is continuing to do.

for this country.'

VTriat is

We ·secure information

Australian legal system

the.courts on the ,part

As a Solicitor for six years I.acted

Anyone who -·hasac'ted ·'for insurer's will know tha't,

I have a peal thy and proper regard for its place in the

Can I include a personal note? As an Articled Clerk for three years

is the opportunity ,to ·contribute to the formulation of national

us in our task. We can offer no fees for this service.

incorporation of Aboriginal custpmary la~ into.the

diminution of technicalrules'which'ba;~access to

to help

offered

appropriate p~rsons. As well, we ~all for sUbmiss~?n~.

the

and

country to legal problems.

5.

I learnt a few things in the process.

insurance inqustry.

for some of the biggest insurers in Australia. At· the Bar I sold my favours

evenly. I have an understanding of the approach most insurers take in this

"legislation. In the Referen~·e~·.~~'~1ia~~ ~had to'~:a1ite;;-w~ have found that busy

men and women wilJ~et aside other obligations to assist·us a~_conSllltants.

I am sure that it will-he" s6... :ip. ..~t.h~:, ~tS~~:-,{ .'9,e.,?~ye,_~+reaQY commenced discussiQn

wit·h tbe Insurance Counc·il"·'of·-'Australia wi·rib ,a>'view:'t-o'.'securing the nomination· oJ

appointed to sit at.~~e table with the Commissioners, assisting towards the

formulation of policy •. I have no" dbubt" that. in ~~~<Refere~~e which,we have

now receiv~d cbncerning insur~nce contracts, a number of suitable consultants

from all aspects of the insur~b.de'~'in·dhs-~-~Y'·~iitbe appoint~d by Mr:. Ell··cott

of our citizens. It is a mixed bag of interesting, challenging, relevant work.,

Nor is the Commission just a scholarly study group. The 'Attorney-General has·

already announced action to implement the Commission's first reports. Therefor~,

as we stand at the threshold of the Insurance Contracts Reference, it is· vital

that the Commission receives the support and assistance of the Australian

from Australian offices overseas concerning developments that are taking place

in the law beyond our horiz.on. We. will set forward tenta·tive· views ·in .8 Wbrkirig-~

paper. ·W~ Will' conauct public sittings Tn'all:-'part.s' of ·-the' country_to allow

thesetelltat1:ve 'proposals to be tested" iii' 't:he~ forum. of the- Australian cOmmunity•.

:We wili then oraft 'any legislation that, is''required; Only ·theh, will we report_.~

t9 .t-1}e.At:tbrn~;,'~~:ra:l :ai1d'<t:he:::pa:iii:-:~~b~~~:.2.,~',::t.f'~·'d; :;;-: ';;',
4. ,Thi-s-c:Cn,t:-se." :tJiough"a'·tntl-ro1.fg1J,-:-on-e',:'need:;'.ndt; 'be' atardY-:one. ~ The

Commission 'has ShO~ "that'it caU'·re·~pona'q1.dck1.Y·-and'effectively in ·complex.

areas of the law; We have-·be£'c)'re"us·'at·thli nidment",iniportant tasks upon subject's

as varied as b~nkruptcy reform, the protection' 6f privacy, the revision of

defamation laws, the· provision of lawsdealin~With human tissue. transplants,
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Put shortly, ,our
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It 'is ,for thts reason .that we are at present !=-ollecting

9tp~rw~~~,_~i~hin the Commonwealth Constitution, our brief

say on a.,~0i.~.t, hon0':l::'jand a strong sense of obligat~on

forces in the daily 'life of insurance companies.

So~e of J.:.h.e,\sp,ec~i~c..questions can be .stated to. indicate the sort

In his Reference to the Gommi~sion, the Attor~ey-General h~s posed

of specific and s<;>me general ques.t::;'ons for ¥uswer".. I do not propose

'ou,t the Teqn~ of Ref;erence. Copies aJ."e available',

Do arbitration clauses :operate unfairly?*

p~F.txinsurapce._

wide.one
r

•

insurance contracts'.

a wealth of contract" forms'· from every insurer in the COlllIllonwealth. The ma~erial

;Dp terms and., c9p.d:!-tiqp'-~. pr.,ese!lt~,Y found ,:;'0 ;nsurance contracts

oper':lt;e. un.f<;lirty?-, t·.',:.: :_::;•. : .o:~~-'~-'~:~'l!:;>:' .. _. ·..::;C· ',. ,y,;.> ~:' ;.,':~! oj '. ~: ,.

Sho~ld some. J:e~_s R.~,::'IDag.,d~;t9r¥.,:i,n.. !;-o~rr-act,s,;of insurance?

~~~uld s.om~:.t~~!?·~9,e:_t?;t;'q~.!bit~d? ··F.... :.:: ,',

* Is the practic~ of incorpqra~ing statemen4s made in the proposal

into the contract, .equitable as between .the pal;ties?

ft phould insure~s be ~eq~ired .in every,ca~~ to supply a person with

WFitten information of his rights and obligations under the proposed

contract?

THE Cm·1MONWEALTR'.S _CONSTITUTIONAL POHER: AN AUSTRALIAN LAW OF INSURANCE

*. Do the principles o~ t~e law of agency operate unfairly?

Th~n. ,in case there was ~ny question left out of this list, the At~orney~General

has asked us to look ~t lI eny o,ther ~elated matters ll
•

'8. I hav;e said that we are. specifically excluded from certain areas of

insu~ance. The Terms of Reference do not really r~quire uS to deal with the

general regulation of insurance business. The focus of the Reference is ;upon

;'~afk .~s..to e>;:~i~e whethE7.r tJu:'.p.re,sent. 3:aw. of· insurance: in this country does

,? ~a{r_bal~nce_bet~~enth~, in~ere5ts.9fthe insurer.and the interest~

insureq.. lve- .arereq~~r~d 1:;0 reI!0rt uP~~ .whethe:r . legislative or other

are necessary,~~ e-q.5u;r~ ~uch a fair balans~,.,. We are spe'eifically

'e~~l~d~d from ~ar~?e_insu~aQce._~~rkers~~ompensa~ion and compulsory third

·,THE INSURANCE REFERENCE
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power to ~nact laws in respect of insurance •

. Section 51 (xiv) of -the Comm~~Jealth Constitutiort 'p-~rivides that' the' Commoriwe'alt"h

- 4 -

The variet~ of contract forms and -of provisions within them, isis enormous.

"Insurance, other than State insurance; ;;"·'al~d Sbite insurance

extending beyond the'limits of tHe Stat~ o~6rig~rnedTl~'

The decisions of the High Court or;A~~t~a~i~·'·h~I:;~~:sugge·s.ted·that the insurance
3

power of the Commonwealth is extremely wide. Not· only is the whole relat10n

significant; I hope shortly, with.the approvai of the Attorn~y-Gene~al. to.
appoint a person with long experience in" the .industry to assist the Commission

in the analysis-of the contracts and their terms. Obviou&ly. this is the

starting point of the Commiss~on's work. It is a laborious task. Ithas to

be "done.

94 The more significant;. .limitation upon us is o~e- with which every

federal officer must learn .to live. I refer 'to' ;'-tlie.-li~its·i.ip·on 'the"t::omrnonwealth'

-- • '. '.' .. ','. '".' '"-,; :.,' '.",;. ., '... ' "1 .•.'

of insurer and insured apparently wi~hin the scope of the power, it also extends

to provldi~g for'tfie'e~fo!cement of contractua~.obligations and for the enforcemet

of further obligat'ions beyond the c0!.1tract.· 'The p~~er' to make·-la'ws With respect

to insurance supports a -wide -range of 'legislation governing t.he co'nduct of

.insurance Dusi:nt:uis·. .!h'e ·C;~on~~'aith:':;l:.:~t·'iiris" a\dd'eo;power to enact' legislation

inc·idental to the insurance power, if need 'be. 4~:· E7'"en the apparently-- absd'lute

prot~ctions afforded by Section 92 of the Constitution to 'trade,' commerce and intO

course have not been able to withstand regul~tion if insurance b~siness.5

10. Is it not curious, in these circu~stances, th~t the great'body of law·

relating to insurance in Australia is not found in an Australian "statute? To

this day, the bulk o~ the private law of insurance in our country is to be

discovered not in the Public Acts of the Parliament~ of the Commonwealth or the

States but in English text books and a jumble of confusing cases. I say "English l

text books, without a hint of xenophobia, a charge to' which I' plead not guilty.

The fact remains that the Founding Fathers ~ay hav~ had doubts about" some things~

Our Constitution may, even be less than perfect. But they had no doubts that the

National Parliament should be empowered (the State insurers apart-in intrastate

business) to enact general laws of the greatest detail in respect of insurance.

We all know that this has not been done. One writer recently asked why the

law of "Insurance "should continue to rest mainly on a jumble of unjust
6

precedents". It is the task of ,the Law Reform Commiss·ion to now address

itself to that law, in respect of insurance contracts at least. Armed with

- 4 -
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insurers and of the industry upon this question.

13~ If some legislation is appropriate, it could take one of two forms.

A statute could spell out provisions in relation to some insurance contract

~~L Looking .~E .in::-ura?:ce .contr.act_sJ;~n th~,_lig~t.._of :the que,stions posed.

J~7- ~~~: AtForD::y,~~:=.n~Fal:J~'i,!=;;mu~..1;, .q~, ·~~,;.tt.ed: 'tha.t .th.er~ i~ ~f\i.i.ni~ial questio,n

.l?~~a?pr.p.aJ?Jt~,9:~J?e;.. p.eC;:.i:.de.d .!l,e;F~,,o;,;,,.~.q· ..PR~~ .!e~}-,i~e.s ," better tha~ a lawyer J the'

'Y~~He ,?E -cPEe.c·r::~~~~.'..~,~1;5 Ll!~v~;)>,..f7~n,.F~.:i:ed,.,;.~Il;d te.~.~.,~~~~_. ~~;t is c~;r,t;ainly uncom Eo'rtab

tp face the notion .~!tatoJ.d f~~1=do_ned language.,~n~~unfa·ir conditions that have

surviv.e~-,.t!=!~A~~CB:~,S",E7,,\en c:.~~_t':lries, must_now, be _re"?:ie,,,!.ed_. It is 'not fiye years
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self d~sc~~~ine? Can some mechanism ~e established by which the industry
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terms at least, giving guidance as to standards of fairness and providing means

to uphold the legislati~e will against the terms of any o~fending contract~lO

14. But the: legi$lE.t.io~i.c~uld 'also provi~e for the administrative control..

of the terms of insurance contracts. Thi~metho~ has been adopted bverseas.

As early 851870, admini$trative agencies were established in the United States
" 11 .

to control the terms of in~ra~ce policies. Their regulatory functions have

steadily increased. . Ge~~ny~ in 1901 establlshed an insurance superv~ision body.

~lore r.ecently, France has developed a 'Comprehensive system of. insu:!>ance regulatio

Sometimes.•. these ...a~inistrative agencies lay dOlm general .rules. '·They have _the

ad.,,~antage over statute for' the m,obility to act more speedily and' flexibly -to-cope

with the changing circumstances:'o{-tb~:'instiraric'~m'a~k~t. S~gm~;fime's/howev'er7'
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section requires the submis's1or{' of prop~'s'als';andpori~ies~ord{narilyused to ',::

by newly established companies ha~e been submitted to this scrutiny. New policie

or policies existing before 1945 are not, as~a matter of practice, required for

scrui:i'ny.

interests of the insurer, the insured

mind American, European and Israeli developments' in the law, would

appropriate to suggest the establishment of a properiy expert agency (perhaps

one in which the industry itself was represented) to test Australian insurance

policies against clearly established criteria designed to, balance fairly' the-

It is somewhat unreal in a world of printed forms and fine print.

is to do npthing and to leave it to the market place to sort out the fair from

the unfai~ contracts. This aSSumes that all contracting parties are 0t equal

capacity to judge their own interests and to understand their contractual rights.
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~'i~surance and other
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Mr. Stone took out policies of insurance. One of them covered risk of fire.

A claim was made in 1967. Later that ~ear t~e polic§ lapsed. In ~anuary 1968,

a Mr. O'Shea, an Inspector, called from the insurance company. Stone was not in

So he saw Mrs. Stone. He asked her if she would like to take out a new policy.

hard case for this iIliterat~ insured.

might have an action against the agent.

17. Recent cases show an extension of this principle. In England;7 a

rem'ti'm1- to>the'Aill,ing-out-~afa.,.prop6sEi1~>fo.rtn'it-seems clear that theag.ent

the agent of the', company bu.t" of the proposer~" If the agent carelessly o.r

d'e'li,b'in,t,,'l:y ··-farsifie's information,. 'distor'ti'ng·:·ora-i '-instructions, the insured

lobil 6ff iC'e""'o f "th€{' in1iIra1i:'i;-oe'~C:cilnpiiiy; ·t-o'··;:;s·e;ct±~:'·-i~s·ti~~nc~· '~~;f:: -His" house 'artd ';'

b'e1--tmgings agai?st: "fir:e·;~ .,- At(."rhe;t:5~ggi5~tibh;~_::ciF;the-::'a:geri't:;: 'he~-' sign:~d a proposal

.forni·~ The" agent said lie' would::'-'fi~··Eiv~'ry.tl1itig::U"pH. The agent~· without askin'g
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he'lise was destroyed :by fite. - Wh:~'n- the-'irtshred: .:Sued" up~n 'the policy, the jury
, _.. .

returned a"verdict for him. The High Court) however, set aside the verdict.

~:h±s:-insurance through such an···intermediary. -is 'apt 'to assume that a, true and

;d'~mple"te 'disclosure of, facts,'to .:the- ageti:t -is"disclosure' too" the-: insurer.
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read them but signed the forms. One of ·the answers given. in respect of past

claims made,was "none". In 1970 the':plain"dff -made a claim under "the policy.

The cl~im was rejected for non-disclosure o~ the previous fire claim. The

Stones sued but the triar Judge rejected the claim on 'the basis of the· term of

provisions should now set a national standard throughout ~heGommonwealth. If
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19. Every contract of insurance requires an insurable interest to support

it. Ihis principle originated to prevent gaming and wagering and to remove the

tempta~ion to destroy the insured property. It is a principle which can work

result.s that are apparently unfair and oui of harmony with modern commercial

conditions. Our law looks at the formal property interests of the insured
20

in the thing insured. In the United States, the "interest" is defined in terms

of "expectation of economic loss". 21
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result.s that are apparently unfair and out of harmony with modern commercial 

conditions. Our law looks at the formal property interests of the insured 
20 

in the thing insured. In the United States. the "interest" is defined in terms 

of "expectation of economic loss". 21 



or4inary course, to have known. H2 cannqt escape the consequences of not

disclosing facts, even if he did not act.ually know them. The inquiry is

l~~~ and building thereon unde~: a v~lid enforceable contract. The vendor'ha~

.- '::~~~~red the pioliert)raga1ns~loss':bY·:~~Te-;;'-rf-.ln""'January,,19-7j:-the, -huildings were'
'. .' " ,. !."

damaged by f·ire. When ':the:'-.contract, was se.ttled.·--:Ln'R.eb.ruary; 1973. theve,n?or
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On the same day, 'the vendor'by endb:r:sement:,~n...J:qe;.\Pol:icy... ;;·t~8.Il:s.ferred all his

. rf'griB;Vt'O'J''"thW pilrdia.'serJ:;Lfa,Thhf.. :rtis'u'.ret2jd~~3;1f~~dl indemn:i.:.tyi.;....J.;'nl~ ·purch~5~r sue~,

theinsurer-' and' joined the venClor -- as; a' co.:,defet,ldant. . The Supreme' Court of

Victorii:i.'·dismiss'ed'the claim. . The High. Court upheld this decision. Since

the vendor had-- no right against the companY~1 it nat.u~ally followed tha.t the

purchase~. as assignee<of the, vendor gained no right under the·poltcy. The

decision has the, ~exorable attraction of~ogic about it. But if you asked

the man in the street whether this was a fair result, I doubt ,if many ~ould

The risk .was a genuine on~. ~. loss
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This duty is n~~ confined to things he

It·extends to all mate~ial facts which he o~ght. in the

Is this a technical issue that is ripe for reform?,'

The premium was paid.

The 'insured must disclose all mate~ial facts that are within his

actually. knows.

think it waS.

was suffered.

knOWledge. actu~l or presumed.

Non-disc wsure

21.
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Despite the wide power of

It relates to material facts

The interests of the industry, of the'
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am here t9day to enlist your aid in ,the ,task whichOn the contrary, I

Ellicott has given us •

The Reference provides an opportunity.

not addressed to his im1.-ocence or ignorance.'

in determi~ing whether 'or no~ toent~r the c;ntr~ct.

which in the ordinary coJ~'se -he '-'aug"ht t;"'n:;e k~6Wri', ~~.en if -he did 'not.

22. There ~s no ~eneralnuty in the law of contract upon parties to

come forward to disclose facts that the other party would deem material

CONCLUSIONS

the Commonwealth to legislate in.respect of insurance, Australian law on this

community of insured and of o~r society require that we take a close look at

the POSSibilit; of rep;triating a code of Australian insurance contract law.

This is a task worthy of the national law commission. It is one that can obviousl

not be achieved without the fullest support and co-operation of those for whom

insurance is a matter of daily bread.

give rise- to one ext:;:.eption to r:-his·-ru:le.';",' Iri~~rati~e gi~es rise-to'-anrither~

The-re may: be reasdn to d6u1?.t ·wh~~1i.er t'p.e insu~arice "-rtiie;-:developed -to cover
~.,..'.

rnari~~roe. insurance ±ntne eight~~rith:centufy:i5'stil1apt'tod§y. Various

proposals for refanrf have been mad;;';: ";':Tney r~'rig~:;tir-:ani' ~~dest '-recommenaations
. .' . "'" .' .""23".,,',,, _' '", , ' ,

of the Englisn Law"Re:fciiii Commft."te'e'·,1li·T95T'to 'cftil't:e"rctdi'cal' developments in

the Uni ted ':Stat esr.',2'~~All'" 6f~:Cthe§ir;-~fi':;2~me-;;·iliia~~'::'t'he,;.,ti'6's~~:sc:ru:t1.ny"'6f" the

is hidden away in English case books.

24.

23. Si~ Winston Churchf1:il: ·;once'-:scnt-·ll··pudding··back- '·to :hls",che-fwtth_

the complaint:, that 'it lacked a theme".>: :::.:1: :res:ist":'a,"simi~lar- f~te'~ ~Hhat is,

the theme-' that-, ·-I··..>;,JOuld·1'eave ~·Y6U";Wi,fl'i·,'.tot1;a~~.<.-..,iE~;Tlfe;·jAt:torti~y::,Genet:a;l,':'ha·s'

given a Challertg'iri,~;::b:nportant",;Refe·re:nce:.-tti:'·;'the-;r;Law'-!\;Re.'fonn·:~~G."6mmiss1-6n to'

review' 'the law in 'Australia relatfng"·to'''insurance:·cdritra'tt,s .-" ''--'""We face our

task w:i.tho~t·'precoficeptions~'·"'·:"'·We':'wi!I;f~secure~'the,-a'ssi'st'a'nce'of the' indil~try

and qthersCin preparing our report~~~ Weo will thor?ughlY'ventilate any

suggestions for reform before they are put to the Parliament. We will ~ot

lend outselves to the criticism that 'we apprQ~ch this task o~ reform with fixed

ideas and a determination to impose them on the insurance industry, come ¥hat

subject is not found conveniently in our statute books~

may.

Hr.
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r recQgnize that"in insurance; ·fle~i~ili~Y, a~~~ta?~lity,and

are imperative> But we all"know'that printed forms are the

"p~:aple of ~he business. 'The '-que:~·tion'whIchc·~t.he'Law -'Refotm'"Comiliission -now

··f~-~·es. is whether machine17 'should"be creat.ed -to' sc.rutiriize' -the· terms' and
:;,,~ -

appearing in those forms to make shre. that 'tney a,re'- fair and

:~u,st. I have illustrat.ed this talk wi~h a couple-bE cases that appear.

first blush, to involve unfairness. I would'not want the idle list~ner..
assume that"r am ignorant "of the:" facts of life. We"a·ll know. the multi';'"

dollar business..that" ,is -g~jng-'on "i!hd ·w{Il'con'tiriti;·: to go'in to the
~'..__.. . .-; '. '..,,:.;,
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in 'this exercise wi1'! be -·to""-~..:tbmit· :~i-;;~~.lranc~ la;;-' to ne ..... sc:rutioy. 

the help of the- insurance industry _and 'others, 'we will come up ..... ith 

solutions that can recormne-nd- themselves to the F~deral .Par,liameoL. 
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